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The powerful prophetic voice of The Wholly Messenger, High Priest Kwatamani, echoed by the

spell-binding, spirit-moving melodic tones of Royal Priestess Gail as the ancestral spirit rises in a potent

potion. 10 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: With Music, HIP HOP/RAP: Alternative Hip Hop Details: People

are still raving about Supernatural Healing Serum, the First Dose, with hits such as Whatever Happened

to the Motherspirit?, Well Take You There, and Need to Heal. The second dose is a powerful return. If

you thought that Dose One was magnificent in its expression, it is clear that the High Priest Kwatamani

and Royal Priestess Gail will take you there and beyond in Dose Two. Sister on the Lowdown, Brother on

the Down Low, and Brother Man and Sister Fine, Check Out Your Mind, are sure to touch the pulse of a

consciousness that seeks a higher elevation. And then there is The Changing Tide and the power of

Royal Priestess Healing Spell to carry you into the ninth parallel. The High Priest Kwatamani is a

prophetic historian who brings forth the Most Supreme Unseen spirit vibrations of the ancestral Man, He

and She, noted for his powerful text, "Exposing the Ice-Cold, Deep-Freeze Mentality and Whole Life

Healing of Sexual Energy Within the Divine Parallel." The High Priest Kwatamani, supreme soothsayer,

soul seer and spiritual healer, has come to resurrect the lost and astray mind from the toxic cesspool of

deceptions that prevent one from entering the divine parallel of the sacred garden culture. His lyrical

beats penetrate the various isms, schisms and tisms of the ice-cold, deep-freeze mentality. Couple his

prophetic spoken word mastery with the spirit-moving, ancestral call and response of Royal Priestess

Gails rich and mellow vocals, and you have a musical vibe that leaves absolutely nowhere for the lost and

astray mind to hide. The supreme love vibe echoes throughout every word sound in resurrecting the most

ancient and ancestral spirit of the Divine Children of the Sun. Cycle 9 sale: In celebration of the 9th year
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of the High Priest Kwatamani's return to the U.S. for the gathering of the Divine and Sacred Few, this CD

is now being offered at a 50 discount from its original sales price of $19.99. More information available at

livefoodsunchild.com.
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